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1.	Read	the	comprehension	passage from	the	book.	Then	answer	the	questions:-

a. Where did Govind first see the dinosaurs?
Ans. Govind first saw the dinosaurs in a picture book.
b. What was the first dinosaur they saw in the picture book?
Ans. The first dinosaur they saw in the picture book was a Brontosaurus.
c. Why did the zookeeper want to catch the dinosaur?
Ans. The zookeeper wanted to catch the dinosaur so that his zoo could become world famous.
d. What is a Pterodactyl?
Ans. A Pterodactyl is a flying dinosaur.
e. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box below.

roam     dive      flow

The river began to flow freely once the ice on the mountain melted.
Stray dogs roam around the streets at night.
Jack can dive into the sea from great heights.

f. Underline the correct answer.
The dinosaurs lived (many /a few) years ago.
The name ‘dinosaur’ means (terrible lizard/ fire lizard).
We don’t see dinosaurs anymore because they are (invisible/ extinct).

g. Write True or False.
The Pterodactyl moved in the picture. False
Govind wanted a dinosaur as a pet. True
When the Brontosaurus stepped out of the book it grew smaller. False

h. If a person looking after the zoo is called a zookeeper. What are following persons called?
A person who flies the plane. - Pilot
A person who stitches your clothes. - Tailor
A person who teaches you. - Teacher

i. Name the writer of the passage ‘Dinosaurs in My Garden.’ 
Ans. The name of the writer is Monisha Mukundan.
j. Write two common genders from the passage.
Ans. Two common genders from the passage are enemy and zookeeper.
k. Make a sentence with the word ‘zoo’ using it in the future tense.
Ans. Zoo- I will go to the zoo next month.
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